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“Pastor you may not remember me, but for 13 
years you pestered me to come back to church 
and I rebuffed you.   Now I don’t miss a Sunday,  
and I wanted to tell you that God brought me 
back.  So tell your Pastors to never give up. ”   
These words were spoken to me recently by a 
former member of a congregation I had served.   
We were both visiting another congregation.  
He spoke from his heart, and nearly burst mine 
with joy. 
 
We are not often given the opportunity to hear 
the rest of the story.   He had been a member 
that did not attend the Divine Service.  I had 
written letters and made phone calls and visits, 
but had not been given the pleasure of seeing 
the work of God’s Word, until that moment.  In 
just a few minutes he told me how God had 
worked to bring him back to hearing His Word. I 
will never forget the courage and joy that this 
brother shared with me in recounting his experi-
ences.   
 
I wanted to share this story with you, first of all, 
because he asked me to.  More importantly, I 
suspect that we all are investing the Word of 
God in someone’s life.  It might be your spouse, 
your children, a relative, friend or co-worker.   
Sometimes you are actually speaking  God’s 
Word directly.  Sometimes you are giving godly 
counsel.  Sometimes your testimony is the way 
that you live the life of faith.  God is at work in 
you, His children, to bring His Word into the 
lives of many people.   
 
However, we don’t always get to see the re-
sults.  We believe that God works through the 
means of His Word and Sacraments.   
 
 
 

Yet, we get frustrated when we don’t see those 
means achieve the results we expect, in the  
amount of time we determined is sufficient.   
We speak and live God’s Word to our child or 
friend and they don’t respond favorably.   We 
do it again and again.  Sooner or later we get 
tired.  Worse, we lose confidence in the power 
of God’s Word.   We may complain that God 
doesn’t care.  We may even give up in despair.  
 
The world uses our sinful nature to bring us to 
this despair.  The American culture has taught 
us to be results oriented.  By that I mean that if 
we don’t see the results we want, in a certain 
amount of time, we are trained to search out 
another means.  We have all heard that if you 
keep doing the same thing over and over we 
shouldn’t expect different results.   We poor 
sinners are inclined to give up on God’s Word.   
 
That is why I wanted to tell you this story.   I 
wanted to remind you that God’s Word contin-
ues to work even if we don’t see the results.  
The power of God’s Word was at work to raise 
Jesus from the dead.  That is what the Word had 
said would happen, and that is what it worked.  
If the Word can raise Jesus from the dead, it can 
raise whomever is hearing it from you.   
 
This is what Paul had in mind when he said to 
the Church at Corinth, “Therefore, my beloved 
brothers, be steadfast, immovable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing that 
in the Lord your labor is not in vain.”  (I Cor. 
15:58)  Jesus is alive.  His Word is at work in 
you, and in those who hear it from your lips.  
Rejoice dear children of God.  Rejoice and be 
glad, your labor is not in vain.   

Terry Forke, District President 

“Your Labor is Not in Vain” 

As you may recall, about a year ago Minot North Dakota experienced some of the worst 
flooding in recent history.  It was a level of destruction that rivals Hurricane Katrina. 
LCMS Human Care & World Relief responded quickly and generously.   One result is Hope 
Village on the property of Our Savior Lutheran Church (LCMS).  Learn more at: 
www.hopevillagend.org    Hope Village is similar to Camp Restore in New Orleans.  It has 
hosted volunteers thus far from 23 states and 3 Canadian provinces.  Hope Village is a 
joint recovery effort of several different faith based groups. Volunteers are still needed 
(Electricians are really needed) .  Details on housing , meals, the work, and how to re-
serve a spot for yourself or your group  can be found on the website. There is a need for 
a facility manager for Hope Village.  This will be someone who knows how to fix things, 
organizing and running a large “campsite” (there is other staff on site) , and enjoys 
meeting people. Hopefully, this person would be able to stay throughout the sum-
mer.   ALSO, needed are site managers.  These folks would be asked to commit to at least 
a 2 week period.  They would coordinate with the homeowner and volunteers on homes 
in need of work.  These people do not need to be “construction experts” but should have 
a healthy background in construction. These positions would be offered a small stipend, 
a place to park an RV (with hookups) and meals.  If the person doesn’t have an RV, hous-
ing can be arranged. For more details, contact Rev Paul Krueger at: paulk@srt.com  or 
phone him at 701 852 6404.  He is the senior pastor at Our Sav-
ior  (www.oslcnow.com)   Feel free to pass this need along to people who might be inter-
ested. Thanks for your help.  Remember the people of Minot in your prayers.   

 William Sharpe  
Assistant to the President, North Dakota District LCMS.  

Kacie Royann Weaver was baptized on April 29, 2012 , at 
Zion in Chinook.  Pictured at the baptism are parents 
Brad and Samantha , along with Pastor Mark Schultz. 

MINOT RECOVERY UPDATE 

http://www.hopevillagend.org/
mailto:paulk@srt.com
tel:701%20852%206404
http://www.oslcnow.com/
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June                           July 

3   Official visit—St Mark, Butte   4 Independence Day 

11-14 MT District Convention - Billings  8 Installation of Rev. 

17-29 Red Lodge Youth Camp    Lehmann, Grace,  

17  Installation of Amanda Adams    Three Forks 

 at Grace, Hamilton    

Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church, your mission in the Clark Fork Valley (Paradise,Plains, Thomp-
son Falls, Trout Creek, Noxon) celebrated Founders Day and Charter Member Day on Sunday, May 

13.  The folks in this photo and four others who were out of town constitute the charter membership of 
this lively and growing congregation.  We praise God for all His blessings to us through the last two and 

a half years and eagerly wait and anticipate the arrival of the first resident Pastor . 

New Vicar and Candidate for the Montana District 
Trinity, Sidney and St. John, Fairview will welcome Vicar Jason Toombs.  Candidate  
Noah Fremer will be ordained and installed later this summer as sole pastor of Zion, 

Power and  St. John, Fairfield. Pictured below at the placement ceremony (left to right) is 
Vicar Jason Toombs, Rev. Terry Forke, Rev. Noah Fremer, and  Mary Elizabeth Fremer. 

Protecting your family is a priority. Saving for a rainy day is a way for 

you to protect your family from a financial storm. The Family Emergency 

Steward Account® is an investment that builds over time with systematic 

deposits and earned interest. You can access the funds easily in the case 

of an unexpected expense, and to keep from using a high-interest credit 

card. Contact Lutheran Church Extension Fund at 1-800-843-5233 or vis-

it www.lcef.org for rates and investment information.  

Protection From Unexpected Expenses  

   Making a World of Difference  

Investments in Lutheran Church Extension Fund (LCEF) help ministries 

around the world get the low-cost funding they need. To give them ad-

ditional assistance, consider gifting all or part of the interest you earn on 

your LCEF investment. If a ministry is listed in the Lutheran Annual, it’s 

eligible to receive your gift. See www.lcef.org and search for the Special 

Interest Fund form, S00394, for more information and to get started. Or 

contact LCEF at 1-800-843-5233.  

CALENDAR 
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Happy Retirement! 

Ken Holste (below with his 
wife and right, with his stu-
dents) celebrated his retire-
ment from Trinity School, 
Kalispell.  Below is a tribute to 
him written by Richard Thom-
as, Principal of Trinity Luther-
an School in Billings. 

WOW!! That is the first thought that came to my mind when I heard the news 
that Mr. Ken Holste was retiring. Who is this person? Thanks for asking. Let me 
share. Ken graduated from Concordia Teachers College in Seward, Nebraska in 
1969. He received his first call to Trinity Lutheran School in Kalispell, Montana. 
He has been there teaching ever since. 43 Years. Again, WOW. I have been here 
for 20 years and I have worked with Mr. Holste on many different occasions. He 
has always impressed me with his servant attitude and his love for the Lord. Ted 
Loomans and I traveled to Kalispell just to attend his retirement celebration. It is 
important that our Montana family let Mr. Holste know how much we appreci-
ate his commitment to Lutheran Education. The best part of this is that the Lord 
will send them another servant to feed His sheep. Our Lord is an awesome God.  

Mr. Richard Thomas, Principal  
Trinity Lutheran School, Billings 
 

The Issue is Truth 
 
 On Wednesday May 9, 2012 President Obama announced that he was in 
favor of homosexual marriages.   In a brief interview with Robin Roberts on ABC News 
he presented two arguments to support his decision.  His first argument was that he 
knew homosexual couples who were nice, and because they were nice he couldn’t tell 
them they were wrong.  He also mentioned that he didn’t want to tell his children 
that such couples were wrong.  His second argument was supposedly biblical.  He said 
he wanted to follow the golden rule of Jesus.  He understood that rule to be “treat 
others as you would want to be treated.”   
 Mr. Obama did not approach the issue as a matter of morality, that is, the 
rightness or wrongness of a particular behavior.  He did not ask the question of truth, 
that is can such behavior be supported by the Word of God, which is the truth.  In-
stead, he fell prey to two spurious arguments based on emotion.  My purpose in 
writing this brief essay is to encourage you not to fall into the same trap.  
 Emotions come and go.  Truth remains forever.  Emotions grind away at posi-
tions of principle. Truth creates positions of principle.  “When the Spirit of truth 
comes, he will guide you into all the truth, for he will not speak on his own authority, 
but whatever he hears he will speak, and he will declare to you the things that are to 
come.”  (John 16:13)  “Your Word is truth.”  (John 17:17)  “I am the way, and the truth, 
and the life.”  (John 14:6) 
 The real issue is truth.  But most of us do operate on the basis of emotion, 
not of truth.  That is why the world uses the emotional argument.  “These people are 
no different than anyone else.  They are really nice.  How can we say that they are 
wrong?”  The truth is that liars, and murderers and thieves can be nice.  How often 
hasn’t the neighbor of someone caught in a terrible crime been quoted by the news 
media saying, “I can’t believe he would do that.  He seemed like such a nice guy.”?   
We should not be trapped by asking the question of whether people participating in 
homosexual behavior can be nice.  Of course they can be nice.  But nice people can be 
very, very wrong.  
 Likewise the golden rule argument, as interpreted by President Obama, boils 
down to an emotional argument.  Mr. Obama’s argument seems to be: “I would like 
to be treated nicely, so I will treat others nicely.”  But the real issue is truth.  The truth 
is that homosexual behavior is sinful and dangerous.  It is an abomination before God 
and therefore harmful physically and spiritually, both to the perpetrator and to his 
neighbor.  By avoiding the issue of truth Mr. Obama is free to float serenely in the air 
of niceness.  He does not truly answer how he would want to be treated.  If I saw 
someone doing something sinful and dangerous I would want to help him stop.  That 
is precisely how I would want my neighbor to act if I were doing something sinful and 
dangerous.   
 When the leader of the free world speaks, people listen.  President Obama’s 
stance in favor of homosexual behavior will go hard against the Church.  Persecutions 
will come if we do not nicely agree.  In the face of falsehood we must be prepared to 
speak the truth, no matter the cost.  

Terry Forke, District President 
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Pres. Shari Miller opened the 35th Biennial Montana District LWML Convention under the 
theme “STAND FIRM” based on Phil. 1:27 and it was a Mission-filled, Mission-inspired 
weekend. Gary Thies, of Mission Central, Mapleton, Iowa, exhorted and challenged all 
attending to “WAKE UP” “What are YOU really doing here?” The harvest fields are ripe 
for the Gospel of Jesus Christ in Iran, Mongolia, North Korea, Turkey, China and Vietnam.  
144 conventioneers also were inspired by two “Mites in Action” speakers – Jason Schlei-
cher, DCE at Trinity, Billings, who brought us up to date on the 5 year commitment to the 
Cross Lake, Manitoba Native American community and the efforts to spread the gospel to 
over 250 VBS’rs last summer. Rev. Dan Jacobs, another LWML grant recipient reminded 
us that “staying put” is what is planned for his ministry to the Crow Nation and to other 
Native Americans throughout Montana. 

 Mission grants for the 2012-2014 biennium were chosen: 

  Internet Worship Services for the Deaf    $2700 

  Veterans of the Cross (VOTC)    $2000 

  Native American Radio Gospel Minute   $3120 

  Orphan Grain Train      $3000 

  Concordia Seminary Food Bank, St. Louis   $2000 

  Concordia Seminary Medicine Cabinet, Ft. Wayne  $2000 

  Handicap Reform Kazakhstan    $2500 

  Lutheran Books for Latvia         $96 
              CWC Hospital Addition, Malapurram, India       $96 

We thank and praise God from Whom ALL blessings flow for giving us his direction in the 
selection process. Our first convention offering of $1130 will go entirely toward the mite 
goal. 

The Flathead Zone hosted the convention and during the convention a newly formed 
society from Creston was recognized and welcomed by Pres. Shari Miller. 

Three tables “stacked” with gifts from the 
heart and servant events will benefit the 
Blackfeet Hospital, Medicine Bear Lodge, 
Browning Public Schools, Abbie House and the 

 Marilyn McClure, VP of Gospel Outreach, brought a message from the National 
LWML and at the Saturday night banquet recounted her husband’s and her 16 years in 
Guatemala building “Cristo El Salvador” (Christ the Savior) Church, a community center, 
schools and a well-baby clinic. This year is the 30th anniversary of this mission and they 
have been invited to return for the celebration. 

 New officers were elected to 4-year terms: Christine Wallace, Pres.; Rosanne 
Larson, VP of Christian Life; Judy Blakesley, VP of Gospel Outreach; Shari Miller, Nomina-
tions/Elections Chair; and, Rev. James Maxwell, Jr. Pastoral Counselor.   

  

Our worship services and bible studies were interactive and we were pleased Sunday 
morning – “Good Shepherd Sunday” to be led by Rev. Mark Cutler who reminded us 
that our Good Shepherd is always here for us, no matter what, and will continue to 
bring us into the fold. The convention and handbell choirs added greatly to the wor-
ship experience. 

 A very successful convention was concluded Sunday with the pinning ceremo-
ny between outgoing and incoming Presidents Miller and Wallace; a skit by the East-
ern Zone—the site of the next District Convention in Miles City; recognition of the Flat-
head Zone and all who did a wonderful job keeping us going and hugs all around from 
old friends and new.                                         
     Submitted by Grace Swift 
                            Pictures by Deb Knudsen 

35th  Annual Montana District LWML Convention News 

Outgoing president, Shari Miller and incoming president, 
Christine Wallace during the pinning ceremony.   


